Paul’s Extreme Burden for Israel - 11/26/17
(Romans 9:1-5)

Some accused Paul of being anti-______________ for what
he ___________; but he vowed he would ______ to ________
for the Israelites if he could have.

Paul’s usual pattern was to begin his letters with specific
________________ followed by specific ________________.

III. The Unique _________________ of _____________ - v.4-5

I. The ________________ Concerning ________________

Each of the 8 blessings listed lead to v.5 where The Christ is
called ________, over all, Who became a ____________ Man.

The Old Testament was full of _______________ of the Jews
being ______________ in connection with the arrival of their
______________. But since most Jews ____________ Jesus it
seemed that either the OT ___________ were not ______, OR,
Jesus was not the _________ and Paul’s gospel is a _______.
v.6-8 - Paul’s answer is that God’s promise has not ________
because not all ________________ of _________________ are
included in the promises. (John 10:24-28)
II. Paul’s _________________ Burden for ____________ v.1-3
Paul simultaneously had a _________ of unspeakable ______
along with great ____________ and unceasing ____________.

1) Advantages must lead people to __________ (__________)
Israel failed to let advantages God gave them lead them to
__________ Jesus as _________ and receive His __________.
Jesus was ____________ to save us and offers us _________
salvation! But we must turn those __________________ into
_____________ in ______________. (Romans 10:13)
2) Advantages should lead people to ___________
This most forceful chapter on ________________ still begins
with ______________ for lost ____________. Nothing must
rob us of our passion to _________, plead, ________ and go.

“When he looked at ____________, he _____________; but

I Timothy 3:14-16 - The Great Commission (Matt. 28:18-20) is

when he looked at the __________ people of Israel, he

for the ___________ Church and not just the _____________.

__________.” - Wiersbe
When possible, Paul always began new ________________ to
the Jews ____________.

II Corinthians 8:1-9:7 - Giving to God should be ___________,
________________, and _______________. - MacArthur

